YEAR 1 BOOKLIST  
2023

40 HB 6 sided pencils (not round) **good quality (unnamed)**
1 Packet of 12 long colouring pencils
1 Pencil case
1 Narrow wooden ruler – 30cm
4 White pencil erasers (**no novelties**) (**unnamed**)
1 Pencil sharpener with a lid (**no novelties**) (**unnamed**)
8 Large glue sticks (**unnamed**)
1 Pair of sharp scissors
1 Packet of crayons
3 Packets of 4 black whiteboard markers good quality (**unnamed**)
4 A4 **Year 1** ruled double line exercise books – **red and blue lines**
6 Scrapbooks – blank 96 pages **good quality**
1 Set of headphones (**to remain at school for classroom use**)
1 Cloth drawstring library bag
2 Plastic A4 Wallets
2 Boxes of Tissues
2 Packets baby wipes (**cheap ones**)

**At times through the year some of the above items will need to be replenished. A note from the teacher will be sent home with your child when these items are needed.**

**Items below are available from the school:**

2 Scrapbooks - Lines on Full page design - Green
1 Writing Time Year 1
1 Spelling Mastery
1 Reading Eggs – student subscription
1 Typing Tournament
4 Reams A4 Photocopy Paper

**All items brought to school are to be clearly marked with your child’s name.**